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1 Introduction

Nearly half of Americans rely on employer-sponsored health insurance for insurance cover-

age (Kaiser Family Foundation 2022). This close linkage between insurance and employment

in the U.S. has been shown to generate “job lock” in the labor market: that is, employer-

sponsored health insurance availability can distort labor supply decisions and reduce job

mobility (Madrian 1994; Gruber and Madrian 1995; Gruber and Madrian 1997; Garth-

waite, Gross, and Notowidigdo 2014; Dave et al. 2015). This literature primarily focuses

on the effects of an individual’s own coverage on their employment. Yet a common feature

of employer-sponsored health insurance is that coverage can also extend to an employee’s

children and spouse – their “dependents.” 96 percent of employers offering health benefits to

their employees also provide coverage to their dependents, and 50 percent of children under

19 in the U.S. are covered under employer-sponsored plans (Kaiser Family Foundation 2020;

2023).

Despite its prevalence, relatively little is known about whether dependent coverage af-

fects parental labor supply decisions, or the extent of these distortions. On the one hand,

dependent coverage is a form of non-wage compensation similar to own coverage, and thus,

by increasing the value of employment, should lead to greater job lock. On the other hand,

dependent coverage may have a more limited effect because dependents are younger and

healthier, because planholders are already “job locked” by their own coverage, or because

employers reduce other forms of compensation to offset its cost. Understanding the extent

to which dependent insurance leads to parental job lock is of critical importance when con-

sidering policies that affect coverage for children, such as the Children’s Health Insurance

Program (CHIP) or insurance coverage mandates.

One factor that may have limited prior work on the intra-family spillovers of dependent

coverage is a lack of data on both insurance take-up and employment outcomes for different

family members. While these outcomes are reported in some survey data, sample sizes are

often too small to support well-powered analyses. An important contribution of our paper is
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our use of a large panel of private health insurance enrollment data from employer-sponsored

plans that has three key features: (1) a measure of job tenure for the planholder; (2) monthly

dependent enrollment information; and (3) dependent birth dates. While the enrollment and

claims data do not directly report labor supply outcomes, we proxy for job tenure with the

number of months a planholder retains coverage from any plan offered by their employer,

including those from different insurers.1 We provide supporting evidence from survey data

that this measure is a reliable proxy of job tenure. To our knowledge, our analysis is the first

to use this proxy to analyze job mobility. Future work using this proxy may provide valuable

insights into the connection between health, insurance, and employment outcomes, as well

as potential spillovers within the household.

The ability to link family members together is important because parental labor supply

responses alone are difficult to interpret without knowing the associated dependent insurance

take-up. If an increase in parental job retention is associated with a relatively large take-up

response, then this implies that most parents who took up did not have to distort their

labor supply decisions to do so. But if it is associated with a small take-up response, then it

implies larger labor supply distortions among those who took up, and thus more job lock for

these parents. Having measures of both parental and dependent outcomes is also useful for

two additional reasons. First, it allows us to study heterogeneity in job lock across different

subgroups by scaling each group’s labor supply response by their coverage take-up. Second,

it allows us to use our results to extrapolate the parental labor supply effects of policies for

which we know the change in the dependent insurance coverage rate.

We use our data to study the effects of a dependent coverage expansion that occurred

in 2011 under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). The so-called “dependent mandate” requires

private insurers to extend coverage to adult children up to 26, whereas previously coverage

was provided through age 19, or 23 for full-time students. Recent work has found sizable

1. In complementary work, Aouad (2023) uses claims data from one insurer to study intra-family spillovers
from dependent coverage to parents. Our data, which include claims for all insurers provided by an employer,
allows us to follow employees even if they switch insurers.
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increases in insurance coverage among young adults following the dependent mandate (e.g.,

Akosa Antwi, Moriya, and Simon 2013; Sommers et al. 2013; Barbaresco, Courtemanche,

and Qi 2015; Carpenter et al. 2021; Kim 2022) and documented various health and financial

impacts on dependents (Sommers et al. 2013; Hernandez–Boussard et al. 2014; Barbaresco,

Courtemanche, and Qi 2015; 2015; Daw and Sommers 2018; Blascak and Mikhed 2023).

To identify the effects of the dependent coverage expansion, we develop a regression

discontinuity (RD) design which exploits the fact that, on average, adult dependents born

in January became eligible for more months of coverage than those born in December. This

difference arises because some plans cover dependents through December of the year in which

they turn 26, whereas others only cover dependents through their birth month. Using this

RD approach allows us to avoid issues associated with difference-in-differences models in the

setting of the ACA dependent mandate (Slusky 2017).

Our analysis sample includes dependents born from January 1985 to December 1986 —

these cohorts turn 26 by the end of our data in 2012 and thus all coverage added under the

mandate is included in our sample period. Our RD design identifies the effects of additional

dependent coverage by comparing dependents born in December 1985 to those born in Jan-

uary 1986 under the assumption that factors other than coverage eligibility do not change

discontinuously across these cohorts. Reassuringly, we find that characteristics of parents

and dependents in our sample evolve smoothly through the birth date cut-off. We also verify

that there is no effect at the January/December cutoff in placebo tests using cohorts who

are either too old or too young to be affected by the mandate.

We find that dependents eligible for more coverage are more likely to enroll and are

enrolled for a longer period of time once the mandate is in effect, in line with prior work

on the dependent mandate. Dependent enrollment increases by 1.4 percentage points at the

birth date cut-off, an increase of 7.4 percent over the enrollment rate for dependents born in

December 1985. In addition, the enrollment duration increases by 12.3 days (18.7 percent).

Turning to parents, we find that parental job retention likelihood increases by 1 percentage
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point (1.8 percent) and job duration increases by 5.8 days (1.6 percent).

These results are consistent with the increased insurance eligibility for adult dependents

making parents’ current jobs more valuable, thus leading to greater job retention. Combining

these estimates with the effects on dependent coverage, we calculate an elasticity of parental

job retention to dependent enrollment of 0.20, meaning that a 1 percent increase in the

share of dependents covered leads to an increase in the parental job retention rate by 0.20

percent. For job duration, the elasticity with respect to dependent coverage duration is 0.11.

Applying our results to the effect of the overall ACA dependent mandate, which increased

dependent coverage by 30 percent, implies that about 400,000 parents were “job locked” by

the mandate (Akosa Antwi, Moriya, and Simon 2013).

In heterogeneity analyses, we find evidence of greater job lock among parents who may

have otherwise been more likely to leave their jobs: those eligible for retirement benefits, and

those who do not provide coverage for their spouse or other children. We also find greater job

lock for parents who may value coverage more: those with dependents with prior inpatient

care and those more likely to be eligible for dependent coverage through the end of the year.

Our estimates remain very similar under a variety of robustness checks, including dropping

controls, excluding weights, clustering on the running variable, using alternate bandwidths,

replacing our linear control function with a local linear specification, and running the analysis

on dependents either too young or too old to be affected by the mandate.

2 Policy Context

2.1 The Dependent Coverage Mandate

Under the dependent coverage mandate, private health insurers were required to extend

coverage to adult children through the age of 26 (Cantor et al. 2011).2 Prior to the mandate,

most plans provided dependent coverage through age 19 if the dependent was not a full-time

student or through age 23 if the dependent was a full-time student. In addition, some states

2. For more information on the dependent mandate, see: https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/sites/
default/files/rss viewer/qa young adults may.pdf (accessed on May 22, 2022).
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had laws that extended coverage past age 23 for certain categories of dependents, but these

laws did not apply to self-insured plans.

The ACA mandate applied to all plans, including self-insured ones, after September

23, 2010 (i.e., “the 2011 plan year”). Dependents must be born on or after January 1985 to

receive additional coverage under the ACA mandate. Plans cannot charge different premiums

or offer different benefit packages, and the premiums receive the same tax-favored status as

those paid for other dependents.

The dependent coverage mandate is not employer-specific, meaning parents could in prin-

ciple switch employers and re-enroll their dependents in employer-sponsored health insurance

at their next employer. Despite its portability across employers, the dependent mandate could

still reduce job mobility if parents would have to switch providers under their potential fu-

ture firm’s insurance network (Sabety 2023), if insurance generosity, coverage, or prices differ

between their current and potential future firm, or if their outside option does not have de-

pendent insurance (e.g., they are switching to Medicare or to a period of non-employment

between employers).

2.2 Additional Months of Coverage by Dependent Birth Date

While the dependent mandate only requires plans to insure dependents through the month

in which they turn 26, some plans choose to provide coverage through the end of the year

in which they turn 26.3 We refer to these plans as “birth month” vs. “end of year” plans,

respectively. Figure 1a illustrates the potential additional months of coverage provided under

the ACA dependent mandate from January 2011 to December 2012 for dependents born from

January 1985 to January 1986. We calculate the additional coverage months separately for

3. Healthinsurance.org, an online consumer resource site, explains: “young adults can remain on a
parent’s health plan until age 26. Some plans will keep the young adult insured until the end of the
plan year (which often corresponds to the calendar year) in which they turn 26, although others will
drop them from the plan the month they turn 26.” (Source: https://www.healthinsurance.org/faqs/
under-the-aca-can-young-adults-still-remain-on-their-parents-health-plans-until-age-26/). As an example,
Kaiser Permanente provides the following explanation in response to the question “Will I lose my coverage
at age 26?”: “if you’re a dependent on your parent’s plan, you may lose coverage under that plan either at the
end of your birth month or end of the calendar year.” (Source: https://continuecoverage.kaiserpermanente.
org/losing-parents-plan/).
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“birth month” and “end of year” plans.

For dependents in birth month plans, the number of added coverage months increases

linearly in birth month. In contrast, for those on “end of year” plans, coverage jumps dis-

continuously between the December 1985 and January 1986 cohorts. Dependents born in

January 1986 turn 26 in December 2012, and thus become eligible for 24 months of cover-

age, whereas dependents born in December 1985 are eligible for only 12 months of coverage.

The fact that these dependents should be otherwise similar motivates our use of a regression

discontinuity design using birth month to identify the effects of expanded coverage eligibility.

While we cannot directly observe whether a dependent is on a birth month or end of year

plan, we find evidence of both types of plans in our data. Figure 1b plots the share of exits by

month for dependents not born in December who disenroll at some point during the year in

which they turn 26. Over a quarter of these dependents disenroll in December despite it not

being their birth month, which is consistent with some of these dependents being on end of

year plans. Appendix Figure A.1 plots the age (in months) at which a dependent disenrolls

by cohort. The disproportionate share of dependents exiting at exact ages is consistent with

some of these dependents being on “birth month” plans, but the mass outside of the exact

ages also is consistent with some being on “end of year plans.”

With both plan types in the sample, we would expect the discontinuity at January 1986 in

added coverage months to be a weighted average of the 12 additional months for dependents

on end of year plans and the one additional month for those on birth month plans. Figure

1a shows an illustrative example of the average discontinuity under the assumption that half

of dependents are on each type of plan.

3 Data

Our main source of data is the Truven Health MarketScan CCE Database (“MarketScan

Data”), a large monthly panel of employer-sponsored health insurance claims. The data

combine detailed information on individual claims, monthly enrollment records, and basic
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demographic information from 2000 to 2012. For each individual, we observe an enrollee ID,

which allows us to follow them over time, and a family ID, which allows us to link planholders

with their covered family members.

We limit our sample to data provided by employers, which comprise 212 out of the 246

all “data contributors” in the data. Doing so ensures we can track employees over time as

long as they remain with the same employer and do not drop health insurance altogether.

Importantly, this means we can track employees across insurers offered by the same employer

(Adamson, Chang, and Hansen 2008). This unique feature of our data allows us to use it as

a source of employment information.

We restrict to households with at most one dependent born between January 1985 to

December 1986 and we require each dependent is first observed on their parent’s plan in the

pre-ACA period. Appendix A.1 describes the sample construction in full detail. Dependent

birth date is not directly reported in the MarketScan data — instead, we back it out using

the fact that enrollee age is reported on a monthly basis. Specifically, age is reported as of

the 1st of the given enrollment month. Thus, an enrollee’s birth month is the month before

the one in which their age increases.

Our outcomes of interest measure whether and for how long the parent and dependent

are covered by the parent’s pre-ACA employer in the post-mandate period. Specifically,

our outcomes are enrollment for at least one month (“enrollment likelihood”) and total

enrollment days (“enrollment duration”) in 2011-2012 . These outcomes are our measures of

post-mandate insurance coverage for the dependent and job retention for their parent.

We also create several control variables: gender of the parent and their adult dependent;

birth date of the parent; total number of dependent children added to the parent’s plan

before 2010 (a proxy for family size); whether a spouse was ever added to a plan before

2010 (a proxy for marriage); whether the dependent had any inpatient care visits prior to

2010 (a proxy for their demand for care); and whether the parent worked full time prior

to 2010. We require that time-varying measures (i.e., family size, marriage, inpatient care,
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and full-time status) are observed prior to 2010 to avoid confusing changes in these variables

with endogenous responses to the dependent mandate.

3.1 The Link Between Insurance Dis-enrollment and Job Exits

It is important to consider what we are measuring with respect to parental job retention.

We proxy for job retention using information on whether parents continue coverage from any

plan offered by their pre-mandate employer. If a parent remains with the same employer but

elects to forego health insurance coverage, then our proxy would incorrectly code them as

having left their job.

To assess the importance of measurement error in our proxy measure, we use 2011-2013

data from the Panel Study for Income Dynamics (PSID) to look at how often employees forgo

insurance but stay at their job. Appendix Section A.2 describes the sample construction

and analysis in further detail. Using individuals with similar profiles as our sample who

do not leave their job by 2013, we construct an indicator for whether the individual is

no longer covered by their employer in 2013. Appendix Table A.2 shows the tabulation of

these indicators for heads and spouses in our sample. Only one percent of this sample drops

their employer-sponsored insurance. Thus, it appears that dropping health insurance while

remaining with the same employer is highly unusual for this sample. This suggests that it

is reasonable to infer that the end of a planholder’s coverage from their employer coincides

with the end of their employment with them.

3.2 Summary Statistics

Appendix Table A.3 presents summary statistics for the full sample and by dependent birth

year, where each observation is a parent-child pair. Comparing dependents in the 1985 and

1986 birth cohorts, the share enrolled for at least one month during 2011-2012 increases by

86 percent. Similarly, there is a 256 percent increase in the total number of coverage days

during 2011-2012. These increases reflect the fact that the 1985 cohort is only eligible for

coverage under the dependent mandate in 2011 (when they turn 26), whereas the 1986 cohort
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is eligible in both years.

For parents, those with dependents born in 1986 vs. 1985 are slightly more likely to

remain with their pre-ACA employer for at least one month in 2011 to 2022 (3.7 percent

increase). Similarly, total job days during 2011-2012 increases by 3.5 percent. The fact that

parents’ job retention is higher for the 1986 cohort provides suggestive evidence in favor of

the “job lock” hypothesis.

There is little difference across these cohorts in the control variable means, outside of

parental age. Dependents born in 1985 tend to have older parents than dependents born in

1986, as would be expected. Since younger parents will tend to retire later, increased job

retention for those with dependents in the 1985 vs. 1985 cohort may reflect the effects of

age, rather than job lock. This emphasizes the importance of controlling for parental age in

our analyses.

4 Empirical Method

Our empirical strategy is a regression discontinuity (RD) design in which dependent birth

date serves as the running variable. We expect dependent coverage eligibility to jump discon-

tinuously from December 1985 to January 1986. We focus on cohorts around this particular

cut-off who are born between January 1985 and December 1986 because our study period of

2011-2012 matches their eligibility period.

For a given family, we use i to refer to the parent and j to refer to the dependent. Define

Bj as the birth date (year-month) for dependent j and c as the cut-off value (c = 12/1985).

We denote the outcome variable, Yij, which is a measure of either dependent enrollment or

parental job retention. Then, we model Yij as follows:

Yij = α + β1[Bj > c] + 1[Bj > c] · f(Bj − c) + f(Bj − c) +Xijγ + εij, (1)

where f() is a control function based on dependent birth date. In our baseline regressions,

f() is linear. This choice is motivated by the policy variation depicted in Figure 1a, which
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indicates that outside of the discontinuity from December 1985 to January 1986, the ad-

ditional months of insurance provided by the ACA should increase linearly by dependent

birth date. The term 1[Bjt > c] · f(Bj − c) allows the slope of the outcome variable in birth

month to vary on either side of the cut-off c. Xij is a set of controls: parent and dependent

gender; parental age; whether other dependents or spouse was covered in the pre-period; and

whether dependent received inpatient care in the pre-period. We weight each observation us-

ing triangular weights which decrease linearly in distance from the cut-off month and cluster

at the individual-level.

The coefficient of interest is β – a positive β on dependent enrollment would indicate

that dependents to the right of the cut-off are more likely to be enrolled or are enrolled for

longer during these years. Likewise, a positive β on parental job retention indicates that the

parents of dependents to the right of the cut-off are more likely to remain at the pre-mandate

employer or work there for longer.

We estimate a number of variations of our main specification to test the robustness of

our results. These include dropping the triangular weights, assigning f() to be a local linear

function, alternative bandwidth choices, excluding the control variables Xij, and clustering

standard errors on the running variable.

We also perform placebo tests by re-estimating Eq. 1 using two alternative cut-off dates.

First, we use a sample of older dependents born in 1983-1984 and set the cut-off value to be

c = 12/1983. Dependents from these cohorts were too old to be eligible for coverage under

the dependent mandate when the ACA passed, but are similar in age to those in our main

sample. Second, we construct a younger sample of dependents born in 1985-1986 and set the

cut-off value to be c = 12/1995. The dependents in this sample are 10 years younger than

those in our main sample and were covered under pre-existing, nationwide mandates.

Tests of Identification Assumptions The identification assumption in our RD design is

that absent the effects of the dependent mandate, dependent and parental outcomes would

evolve smoothly around the end-of-year cut-off in dependent birth date. We test this by
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evaluating whether the density of the running variable is smooth through the cut-off value

and whether observable characteristics evolve smoothly through the cut-off.

Examining the density of the running variable and the smoothness of observable char-

acteristics sheds light on whether there may be manipulation or misreporting around the

cut-off, or other reasons for systematic differences that could affect our outcomes. This could

occur, for example, if parents with a dependent born in December falsely report a January

birth date to receive extra coverage for their child, resulting in more January birth months

than December birth months. Another possibility is that birth month is misreported. If

a data provider had a practice of replacing all missing birth months with “January,” for

example, that would violate our identification assumption.

Appendix Figure A.3 plots the density of dependents by birth month. The distribution

appears to be smooth through the end of year. We fail to reject the null hypothesis of

a smooth density around both cut-offs. We also check for differences at the cutoff in our

control variables. Appendix Figure A.4 plots the unadjusted means by dependent birth

month. Visually, these graphs appear quite smooth through the birth date cut-offs. Table A.5

tests for discontinuities formally and finds no evidence of statistically significant differences

in parent and dependent characteristics.

5 Results

For each of our outcomes, we present graphical evidence (“RD graphs”) as well as estimates

of β from Eq. 1. We plot residualized means that adjust for our vector of control variables

(Xij in Eq. 1). One important reason we do so is to control for parental birth date, which

increases linearly in the running variable (as shown in Appendix Figure A.4).

Figures 2a-2b display RD graphs for dependent enrollment likelihood and duration during

2011-2012. In column (1) of Table 1, we report corresponding estimates of β along with their

standard errors and the December 1985 mean, which we use to convert our estimates into

percent changes.
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Figures 2a-2b reveal a discontinuous jump in both enrollment likelihood and duration for

dependents at the birth date cut-off. Table 1 shows that enrollment likelihood increases by 1.7

percentage points (9.2 percent of the December 1985 mean) and the duration of enrollment

increases by 9.6 days at the cut-off (14.5 percent).

We then turn to the effects of expanded dependent coverage eligibility on parental job

retention. Figures 2c-2d show RD graphs for parental job retention likelihood and duration

during 2011-2012. The likelihood the parent retains their job increases discontinuously by

1.0 percentage points (1.8 percent). Correspondingly, our measure of job duration increases

by 5.8 days (1.6 percent) (Table 1).

Appendix Figure A.5 and Appendix Table A.4 explore how these effects vary by outcome

year (2011 vs. 2012). In the year dependents turn 25 (i.e., 2011 for the 1986 cohort) enrollment

should be relatively flat in birth month, as all plans must allow dependents to remain covered

throughout the year. Any change in enrollment by birth month should only be related to

factors outside of their immediate coverage eligibility, like the incidence of finding a job. In

the year dependents turn 26 (i.e., 2011 for the 1985 cohort and 2012 for the 1986 cohort),

we would expect enrollment to increase more steeply in birth month, as “birth month” plans

will terminate coverage in the birth month. In the year a cohort turns 27 (i.e., 2012 for the

1985 cohort), enrollment should be very low, as coverage would only be provided through

the few state mandates which exceed 26. Reassuringly, Appendix Figure A.5 confirms these

patterns.

Note that a discontinuity between the two cohorts appears in 2011, even though both

cohorts would have been eligible for a full year of coverage that year. This is suggestive of

anticipatory effects – the 1986 cohort could access up to two years of coverage, whereas the

1985 cohort could only access up to one. Since dependents had to actively re-enroll to take

advantage of the mandate, forward-looking families may have only found it worthwhile to

do so if they could access more than a year’s worth of coverage. The 2011 and 2012 results

on parental job retention also provide evidence of forward-looking behavior – parents to the
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right of the cut-off, whose children are eligible for more coverage in 2012, are more likely to

retain their job in 2011.

Job Lock Elasticity A unique advantage of our setting and data is that we can observe

both parental and dependent outcomes. This allows us to calculate the elasticity of the job

retention rate with respect to dependent coverage rate – that is, the change in the share of

parents who stay at their job with respect to the change in the share of dependents covered.

Calculating this elasticity allows us to extrapolate what the parental job retention effects

would be of policies where we only know the change in the dependent coverage rate, like the

overall effect of the ACA dependent mandate.

We calculate the job lock elasticity by converting the effects on dependent coverage and

parental job retention in Table 1 to percent changes relative to the average for the December

1985 cohort, as shown in Appendix Figures A.7 and A.8. The elasticity is then simply

the ratio of the two (Figure 3). The elasticity for job retention likelihood with respect to

dependent coverage likelihood is 0.20, and the elasticity of job retention duration with respect

to dependent coverage duration is 0.11. Since the ACA dependent mandate was estimated

to increase coverage by 30 percent, a back-of-the-envelope calculation implies that 400,000

parents were “job locked” by mandate (Akosa Antwi, Moriya, and Simon 2013).4

We can also calculate job lock elasticities for different subsamples, which allows us to make

informative comparisons across groups because the elasticities adjust for differential take-up

of dependent coverage across groups. Figure 3 plots the elasticities for each subgroup, and

Appendix Figures A.7 and A.8 plot the separate effects in percent terms. Appendix Tables

A.6, A.7, and A.8 report the coefficients.

First, we find evidence that parents eligible for early retirement benefits (i.e., older par-

ents) who take up dependent coverage are more likely to be “job locked.” Parents approaching

4. We calculate the number of affected parents, 9.7 million, using the SIPP and Census. We arrive at
this number by calculating the share of adults aged 44-63 with children aged 19-25 in the 2008 wave of the
SIPP, and then extrapolate using the total number of adults from the 2010 Census. The semi-elasticity of job
retention with respect to dependent take-up (the percentage point change in job retention, 1.0, divided by
percent change in take-up, 7.4) implied by our results is 0.14. Multiplying this by 30 implies that 4 percent
of affected parents, or about 400,000, were “job locked.”
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retirement age may be more responsive to job retention incentives – they are more likely to

be on the margin of exiting the labor force, and their outside option is less likely to offer

insurance or coverage for dependents. We split parents by whether they are over or under 55,

as individuals who retire at age 55 or older can withdraw from their 401(k) without penalty

and thus it is a popular early retirement age. We find a job retention elasticity of 0.30 for

parents over 55 compared to 0.12 for parents under 55; the duration elasticity is also some-

what higher for retirement-age parents than for younger parents. This implies that parents

nearing retirement are more likely to face job lock induced by the dependent mandate.

Second, we hypothesize that parents who also provide coverage to their spouse or other

children will be less responsive to a marginal change in an individual child’s eligibility, as

they may already be “job locked” by the other family members. We find that parents who

cover their spouse or other children are more likely to take up dependent coverage, and

the magnitude of the job retention effect is larger as well (Appendix Tables A.6 and A.7).

However, once the two effects are scaled relative to each other, the elasticity of job retention

with respect to take-up is smaller for parents who cover their spouse or other children versus

those who do not (Figure 3). This example highlights the importance of scaling the labor

supply effect by the take-up effect – comparing just the magnitudes of the labor supply

effects alone would lead to the opposite conclusion. The magnitude of the job retention

effect is larger for parents who cover a spouse or other dependents simply because they are

more likely to take up coverage. But the job lock they face is actually smaller – that is, the

ACA dependent mandate did not distort their labor supply decisions as much as it did for

parents who were not covering other family members.

Third, we consider heterogeneity by a proxy for dependent health: whether we observe the

dependent receiving inpatient care in the pre-ACA period. While it is difficult to assess how

much a parent or dependent “values” the additional coverage with our data, a reasonable

assumption would be that the value of coverage, and therefore the extent of job lock, should

be greater for parents of dependents in worse health. We leverage the fact that we can observe
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claims and utilization in the Marketscan data to identify dependents who had at least one

inpatient stay from 2000 to 2009. Figure 3 shows that parents of children with prior inpatient

care have higher job retention elasticities: the likelihood elasticity is 0.39 for these parents,

compared to 0.18 for parents of children without prior inpatient care.

Finally, we consider differences across employees of firms that offer a greater share of “end

of year” or “birth month” plans. We do not directly observe the type of plan that families

are enrolled in in our data. Instead, we construct a proxy for the prevalence of “end of year”

plans provided by each employer: the share of dependents born in January-March who we

still observe as being enrolled past March of the year they turn 26. We expect that among

“birth month” plans this share should be 0, and for “end of year” plans it should be close to

1. Most employers have a share that is far from both 0 and 1, which suggests that they offer

a mix of plans with “birth month” and “end of year” policies (Appendix Figure A.9). We

divide the sample into employers with an above-average and below-average share, where we

expect that employers with an above-average share should have more dependents on “end

of year” plans.

We find a larger increase in the duration of dependent enrollment and job retention in the

above-average sample compared to the below-average sample. Parental job retention likeli-

hood is relatively unresponsive to the birth month cutoff in the below-average share sample.5

Combining the two together implies that the above-average sample is much more likely than

the below-average sample to change their labor supply as a result of the additional dependent

coverage – they have job retention likelihood elasticities of 0.42 and 0.09, respectively (Figure

3). This suggests that parents are more likely to stay at a job for dependent insurance if their

child is eligible for a longer duration – January dependents get up to a year on “end of year”

plans compared to one month on “birth month” plans. As for job duration, the elasticities

5. The magnitude of the discontinuity in dependent enrollment likelihood in the below-average sample is
somewhat counterintuitive, as there should be a smaller discontinuity in eligibility months in “birth month”
plans. While we cannot be sure, we hypothesize that this response is because parents with a December-born
child are not prompted at the end of 2011 to enroll for the next year while those with a January-born child
are.
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are relatively close in magnitude – parents remain at their jobs for longer when dependent

enrollment duration is longer. In other words, the value of an additional month of dependent

coverage does not appear to vary across parents enrolled in these two types of plans.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we study the effect of increased coverage for adult dependents under the

Affordable Care Act on parental “job lock.” While prior research provides evidence of job

lock due to own coverage, less is known about the effects of dependent coverage, despite

the fact that it is a widely provided benefit. We compare dependent insurance take-up and

parental job retention outcomes in families with adult children who, depending on whether

they were born in January vs. December, gained access to different amounts of insurance

coverage on average.

Our dataset is a large panel of employer-sponsored insurance claims and enrollment

records. By linking together parents and their adult children, we can observe both dependent

coverage and a proxy for parental job retention. This novel linkage is key to understanding

the extent to which insurance coverage for one family member distorts job mobility for others.

Scaling the job retention effect by dependent coverage take-up allows us to assess the degree

to which labor supply is distorted by job lock, both in the overall sample and across different

subgroups.

Leveraging the discontinuous increase in months of dependent coverage eligibility at the

January vs. December cut-off, we first show that adult dependents are more likely to take up

coverage when they are eligible for more months, and they also remain enrolled for longer.

We then find that parents of dependents eligible for more coverage are more likely to remain

with their employer, and remain for a longer period of time.

We combine the reduced form estimates to calculate the elasticity of parental job retention

with respect to dependent coverage take-up, and find an average elasticity of 0.20. There is

evidence of substantial heterogeneity: parents nearing retirement age, those who do not also
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cover their spouse’s insurance, those with a dependent who is an only child, and those with

a dependent in worse health all face more job lock from the additional dependent coverage.

These scenarios correspond to cases in which a job exit would be more probable or dependent

insurance is more valuable.

Our results suggest that the entire package of employer-sponsored health insurance, cov-

ering both employees and their family, plays a prominent role in determining labor supply.

Thus, policies aimed at expanding dependent health insurance coverage, say through pub-

lic insurance expansions or private insurance mandates, may have important within-family

spillover effects on labor supply.
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Figure 1: Variation in Additional Months of Coverage

(a) Potential Additional Coverage by Plan Type
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Notes: Subfigure 1a shows the number of months of dependent coverage that cohorts born from January 1985-
December 1986 became eligible for under the dependent mandate of the Affordable Care Act. “Birth Month
Plans” are those that provide coverage through the month in which the dependent turns 26. “End of Year Plans”
are those that provide coverage through December of the year in which the dependent turns 26. The “average
eligible months” is constructed under the hypothetical assumption that half of dependents are on “Birth Month
Plans” and half are on “End of Year Plans”. The vertical line at December 1985 corresponds to the cut-off
value used in our regression discontinuity design. We assume that dependents are not eligible for other sources
of coverage past age 23 and that plan years start on January 1, as is the case for all plans in our data. Subfigure
1b displays the share of exits by calendar month for the subset of dependents born in 1985 and 1986 who exit
during their 26th year (i.e., post-ACA) but not in their birthday month. The sample used to create this figure
includes dependents from the 1985 and 1986 birth cohort who (1) are not born in December, (2) disenroll from
their parent’s plan at age 26, and (3) disenroll in a month other than their birth month. Subfigure 1c displays the
distribution of dependents’ age in months when they disenroll from coverage provided by their parents’ pre-ACA
employer. If dependents dis-enroll multiple times, we consider only the last disenrollment.
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Figure 2: Effects of Dependent Coverage on Enrollment and Parental Job Retention

(a) Dependent Enrollment Likelihood
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Notes: This figure displays regression-adjusted means of the dependent enrollment and parental
job retention outcomes by dependent birth date. The outcome variable in Figure 2a is an indicator
for whether a dependent is enrolled on a plan provided by their parent’s pre-ACA employer at
any point during 2011-2012. In Figure 2b, the outcome is total days of enrollment during 2011-
2012. The outcome variable in Figure 2c is an indicator for whether the parent is employed by
their pre-ACA employer at any point during 2011-2012. In Figure 2d, the outcome is total days of
employment with that employer during 2011-2012. To calculate the regression-adjusted means, we
regress these outcomes on our control variables (Xij from Eq. 1), and then calculate the residual
means by birth month. See the notes to Appendix Table A.3 for more information on the data
source, sample construction, and variable descriptions.
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Figure 3: Elasticity of Parental Job Retention with respect to Dependent Enrollment
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The figures above display our estimates of the elasticity of job retention among parents (i.e., plan-
holders) with respect to coverage of their dependent child. The left panel (a) depicts elasticities
of job retention likelihood with respect to dependent enrollment likelihood. The right panel (b)
depicts elasticities of job retention duration with respect to dependent enrollment duration. We
report elasticity estimates for both the overall sample (“Baseline”) and subsamples by character-
istics of the dependent and parent. All characteristics are measured prior to 2010, in the pre-ACA
period. See the notes to Appendix Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample
construction, and variable definitions.
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Table 1: Effects of Dependent Coverage on Enrollment and Parental Job Retention

(1)
RD Estimate

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0174∗∗∗

(0.0028)
Mean, control cohort 0.19

(2) Duration (days) 9.6219∗∗∗

(1.1183)
Mean, control cohort 66.48

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0095∗∗∗

(0.0034)
Mean, control cohort 0.54

(2) Duration (days) 5.5668∗∗

(2.3890)
Mean, control cohort 357.63

Observations 393,791
Controls Yes
Weighting scheme Triangular
Bandwidth ±12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1

Notes: The table above reports estimates of β from Eq. 1. Robust standard errors are reported
in parentheses. Each coefficient and standard error pair are from a separate regression in which
the outcome Yij is labeled in the first column. “Mean, control cohort” is the average value of the
outcome variable for dependents born in December 1985. See the notes to Appendix Table A.3
and Table 1 for more information on the sample, variable definitions, and RD specification. The
outcome variable, Yij is reported in the first column. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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A Appendix: Sample Construction

A.1 Marketscan

Our data cover 2000 to 2012 and include 143,969,922 enrollees, of which 69,227,012 are plan-
holders (i.e., the employee) and 74,742,910 are dependents (i.e., their spouse and children).
The data include employees between the age of 18 and 64. While the sample is not nationally
representative, it has wide geographic coverage (Baker et al. 2014).

Our sample is a monthly panel of enrollees — each observation represents an enrollee and
enrollment month. Note that we can only track dependents while they remain covered by
the same employee. For example, if a child disenrolls from one parent’s plan and re-enrolls
on another parent’s plan, we would not be able to follow them.

We impose a number of sample restrictions. First, we limit the sample to plans that
include at most one dependent born between January 1985 to December 1986. Second, to
ensure that the relationship between the planholder and dependent is that of a parent-child,
we require at least a 16-year age gap between the two. Third, we limit the sample to plans
with planholders who are under 65 throughout the sample period, or those born after 1947. As
our data do not include employees older than 65, we might otherwise confuse exits from the
data with exits from one’s employer. Fourth, we require that the planholder and dependent
are first observed in the data prior to 2010 (the “pre-ACA period”). This step ensures that
we avoid endogenous selection into the sample due to enrollment incentives created by the
dependent mandate.6 Fifth, we require that dependents are enrolled for at least one month
in the pre-ACA period while younger than 23, to avoid any issues of selection due to the
pre-existing state-level mandates that provided coverage beyond 23. In robustness exercises,
we show that requiring that dependents are observed under the age of 19, rather than 23,
does not alter our main findings. Sixth, we limit the sample to plans in which dependents
are enrolled for at least 12 months continuously in the pre-period, to ensure we observe the
month in which their age changes. Our final sample restriction is to keep the subset of data
contributors that participate continuously from 2008-2012. New data contributors are added
to the MarketScan sample each year in January, as shown in Appendix Figure A.2. Thus,
this step ensures that we avoid selection into the sample by dependent birth date that could
arise as a result.7 Imposing these sample restrictions leaves us with a sample of 393,791
planholder-dependent pairs. Henceforth, we refer to the planholder as the “parent.” Of these
parents, 46 percent have dependent children born in 1985 and 54 percent have dependent

6. Although the ACA mandate was officially implemented in 2011, some plans elected to start providing
coverage earlier in 2010 to graduating college students, to avoid a summer coverage gap. While our sample
cohorts are generally too old to be in college in 2010 (as they are 24-25), we exclude all data from 2010 from
our analysis out of an abundance of caution.

7. Appendix Table A.1 lists, for each birth cohort in our sample (January 1985-December 1986), the range
of enrollment months during which we could conceivably observe them enrolled on their parent’s plan while
under the age of 23. The range starts in January 2000 because that is the first month of our MarketScan
sample. Our goal is to avoid differential selection into the sample between December and January birth
months. Adding new data contributors in January of each calendar year would result in new sets of dependents
with January birth months (as compared to December birth months). Imposing this initial enrollment age
restriction limits the sample to planholders whose data contributors continuously participate in MarketScan
from 2008 to 2012.
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children born in 1986.
It is important to consider what we can measure with regard to dependent coverage.

Because we require that all dependents are covered by their parent’s plan in the pre-ACA
period, our measure of “any enrollment” is in fact an indicator for whether the dependent is
still enrolled (or re-enrolled) on any insurance plan provided by their parent’s pre-mandate
employer. Thus, we do not count adult dependents who enroll in their parent’s plan as a
result of the ACA mandate but who were not previously covered by the same parent. In
addition, we cannot observe coverage provided by that parent if they move to a different
employer after 2010. Similarly, we do not observe coverage provided through other sources,
such as the parent’s spouse or the adult dependent’s employer.

A.2 PSID

The PSID is a longitudinal survey with information on both employment and health insur-
ance. We use survey years 2011 and 2013 because it approximately overlaps with our sample
and includes insurance information. The PSID is administered every other year during this
time period, so our sample combines 3 waves. Observation counts reflect sampling weights
provided by the PSID. We then limit the sample to heads of households that participated in
the survey in 2011 and 2013 – doing so allows us to observe their employment and health in-
surance outcomes in both years. We then require that individuals are born from 1948 to 1970,
the range of birth cohorts of primary beneficiaries in our MarketScan sample, and that they
are observed to have a dependent in 2011. We keep individuals who are employed at the same
employer in both 2011 and 2013 and who served as the planholder of an employer-sponsored
plan in the 2011.

Our outcome is an indicator for whether the individual is no longer covered by their
employer by 2013. Specifically, we code this as either: 1) no one in the household is covered
by health insurance (H61D3), or 2) the individual is not covered by employer-sponsored
insurance (H61E), or 3) the individual is covered by employer-sponsored insurance but they
are no longer the planholder (H61F).
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Appendix Figures and Tables

Figure A.1: Distribution of Age in Months at Dis-enrollment by Birth Cohort
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Notes: The figure displays the distribution of dependents’ age in months when they disenroll from
coverage provided by their parents’ pre-ACA employer, separately by birth cohort. If dependents
dis-enroll multiple times, we consider only the last disenrollment. The sample is restricted to
dependents who are first covered on their parent’s plan prior to the ACA (before 2010). The
sample constructed similarly to that used in our main analysis sample with one exception. Because
we include the 1983 and 1984 cohorts in this analysis, we limit data contributors to those that
participate continuously from 2006 to 2012, rather than 2008-2012. Dependents born in 1983 or
1984 were more likely to disenroll from their family plan during the month they turn age 23 than
those born in or after 1985: 12.7 percent for 1983 birth cohort, 11.3 percent for the 1984 cohort,
whereas it is 8.4 percent for the 1985 cohort, and 4.9 percent for the 1986 cohort.
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Figure A.2: Employers that Contribute Data, Truven MarketScan Panel
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Notes: Ths figure plots the number of employers who contribute in each year of the Truven
Marketscan panel from 2000-2012. Of these employers, 114 continuously provided data from 2008-
2012 and are thus included in our main sample.
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Figure A.3: McCrary Density Test
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Notes: This figure displays the density of dependents in our analysis sample by their birth month.
We conduct a McCrary density test in Stata by using DCDensity.ado, written by Justin McCrary
and Brian Kovak. The discontinuity estimates from the McCrary density test are -0.01803 (stan-
dard error=0.01191, p-value=0.16848). See the notes to Table A.3 for more information on the
data source and sample construction.
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Figure A.4: Demographic Characteristics by Birth Month
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Notes: This figure displays unadjusted means of our control variables by dependent birth cohort. Table A.5 reports corresponding
regression discontinuity estimates. See the notes to Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and
variable definitions.
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Figure A.5: Effect of Dependent Coverage on Dependent Enrollment, by Enrollment Year
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Notes: This figure displays regression-adjusted means of the dependent enrollment outcomes by
dependent birth date, separately by enrollment year. The outcome variable in Panel (a) is an
indicator for whether a dependent is enrolled on a plan provided by their parent’s pre-ACA
employer during 2011 or 2012. In Panel (b), the outcome is total days of enrollment during 2011
or 2012. To calculate the regression-adjusted means, we regress these outcomes on our control
variables (Xij from Eq. 1) and then calculate the residual means by birth month. See the notes to
Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable descriptions.
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Figure A.6: Effect of Dependent Coverage on Parental Job Retention, by Enrollment Year
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Notes: This figure displays regression-adjusted means of the parental job retention outcomes by
dependent birth date, separately by enrollment year. The outcome variable in Panel (a) is an
indicator for whether the parent remains with their pre-ACA employer for at least one month in
2011 or 2012. In Panel (b), the outcome is total days of job retention during 2011 or 2012. To
calculate the regression-adjusted means, we regress these outcomes on our control variables (Xij

from Eq. 1), and then calculate the residual means by birth month. See the notes to Table A.3
for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable descriptions.
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Figure A.7: Percent Change from Baseline: Dependent Enrollment
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Notes: The figures above display RD estimates (β from a version of Eq. 1), expressed as a percent
of the control mean (i.e., the mean for cohort December 1985). The outcomes are dependent
enrollment likelihood and length (days) during 2011-2012. We report effects for both the overall
sample (“Baseline”) and subsamples by characteristics of the dependent and parent. See the
notes to Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable
definitions.
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Figure A.8: Percent Change from Baseline: Parental Job Retention
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High Share End of Year Plans
Low Share End of Year Plans

0% 2% 4% 0% 2% 4%

(a) Job Retention Likelihood (b) Job Duration

Notes: The figures above display RD estimates (β from a version of Eq. 1), expressed as a percent
of the control mean (i.e., for parents of children born December 1985). The outcomes are parental
job retention likelihood and length (days) during 2011-2012. We report effects for both the overall
sample (“Baseline”) and subsamples by characteristics of the dependent and parent. See the
notes to Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable
definitions.
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Figure A.9: Share of 1986 Cohort that Disenrolls after their 26th Birthday, by Employer
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Notes: The figure above displays the share of dependents born from January to March 1986 that
disenroll during April to December 2012, by employer (i.e., data contributor). We divide the
sample into contributors with an above-average and below-average share, where we expect that
contributors with an above-average share should have more dependents on “end of year” plans as
opposed to “birth month” plans. The cut-off share is illustrated with the horizontal line. Appendix
Table A.8 illustrates the RD estimates for these two subsamples.
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Figure A.10: Placebo test: Dependent Enrollment, 2011-12
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Notes: This figure displays regression-adjusted means of dependent enrollment outcomes by birth
month. The sample consists of dependents born between January 1983 and December 1984. The
RD cut-off value is December 1983. In the top graph, the outcome is an indicator for whether the
dependent is covered for at least one month from 2011-2012 on their parent’s plan. The outcome in
the bottom graph is the total days of enrollment from 2011-2012. The corresponding RD estimates
are reported in Appendix Table A.10.
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Figure A.11: Placebo test: Parental Job Retention, 2011-12
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Notes: This figure displays regression adjusted means of parental job retention outcomes by birth
outcomes. The sample consists of parents of dependents born between January 1983 and December
1984. The RD cut-off value is December 1983. In the top graph, the outcome is an indicator for
whether the planholder stays with their pre-ACA employer for at least one month from 2011-2012.
In the bottom graph, the outcome is the total days the parent stays at that job from 2011 to
2012. The corresponding RD estimates are reported in Appendix Table A.10.
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Figure A.12: Placebo test: Dependent Enrollment Outcomes, 2011-12
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Notes: This figure displays regression-adjusted means of dependent enrollment outcomes by birth
month. The sample consists of dependents born between January 1995 and December 1996. The
RD cut-off value is December 1995. In the top graph, the outcome is an indicator for whether the
dependent is covered for at least one month from 2011-2012 on their parent’s plan. The outcome in
the bottom graph is the total days of enrollment from 2011-2012. The corresponding RD estimates
are reported in Appendix Table A.11.
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Figure A.13: Placebo test: Parental Job Retention Outcomes, 2011-12
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Notes: This figure displays regression-adjusted means of parental job retention outcomes by de-
pendent birth month. The sample consists of parents of dependents born between January 1995
and December 1996. The RD cut-off value is December 1995. In the top graph, the outcome is
an indicator for whether the dependent is covered for at least one month from 2011-2012 on their
parent’s plan. The outcome in the bottom graph is the total days of enrollment from 2011-2012.
The corresponding RD estimates are reported in Appendix Table A.11.
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Table A.1: Time Range in Our Sample During which Dependent Cohorts are Under 23

Dependent Birth Date
While Under 23

In-Sample Dates
(Month/Year)

1/1985 1/2000-1/2008

2/1985 1/2000-2/2008
3/1985 1/2000-3/2008
4/1985 1/2000-4/2008
5/1985 1/2000-5/2008
6/1985 1/2000-6/2008
7/1985 1/2000-7/2008
8/1985 1/2000-8/2008
9/1985 1/2000-9/2008
10/1985 1/2000-10/2008
11/1985 1/2000-11/2008
12/1985 1/2000-12/2008
1/1986 1/2000-1/2009
2/1986 1/2000-2/2009
3/1986 1/2000-3/2009
4/1986 1/2000-4/2009
5/1986 1/2000-5/2009
6/1986 1/2000-6/2009
7/1986 1/2000-7/2009
8/1986 1/2000-8/2009
9/1986 1/2000-9/2009
10/1986 1/2000-10/2009
11/1986 1/2000-11/2009
12/1986 1/2000-12/2009

Notes: The table above shows, for each dependent birth month, the range of months during
which they could be observed in our sample while under the age of 23. New data contributors
are added to the MarketScan sample every January. These annual changes in contributors would
result in additional under-23 dependents with January birth months (as compared to December
birth months), as illustrated by the above table. To avoid selection into the sample by dependent
birth date, we thus restrict our main sample to data contributors that continuously participate in
MarketScan from 2008 to 2012.
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Table A.2: Share of Employees Who Remain Employed but Drop Insurance within 2 Years

Drops Insurance
TotalYes No

N 84,420 8,001,158 8,008,578
Share 0.01 0.99 1.00

Notes: The source of data is the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, Waves 2011-2013. The sample
is limited to heads of household born between 1948 and 1970, who are planholders of an employer-
sponsored plan in 2011 and who remain at the same employer by 2013. “Drops Insurance by 2013
” is an indicator for whether the individual is no longer covered by their employer by 2013. Sample
counts reflect the use of 2013 PSID cross-sectional individual-level weights. See Appendix Section
A.2 for more information on sample and outcome construction.
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Table A.3: Summary Statistics

(1) (2) (3)

Full Sample
By Dependent Birth Cohort

1985 1986

1) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
Likelihood 0.20 0.14 0.26
Duration (days) 85.40 35.91 127.70

2) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
Likelihood 0.55 0.54 0.56
Duration (days) 361.02 354.30 366.77

3) Control Variables
(a) Parental Characteristics

Female 0.40 0.40 0.40
Spousal Coverage 0.78 0.79 0.78
Parent’s Birth Date 9/1957 4/1957 2/1958

(b) Dependent Child Characteristics
Female 0.50 0.50 0.50
Number of Dependents 2.34 2.33 2.35
Prior Inpatient Care 0.07 0.08 0.07

Observations 393,791 181,470 212,321

Notes: The data source is the Truven Health MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters
Database, a large panel of employer-sponsored health insurance claims and enrollment records.
Our sample spans 2000-2012 and is restricted to a subset of employers that continuously provided
data to MarketScan from 2008 to 2012. Each observation represents a dependent-parent pair. To
be included in the sample, dependents must: (1) be born from January 1985 to December 1986; (2)
be covered on their parent’s plan for at least 12 months prior to 2010 (i.e., the “pre-ACA period”);
and (3) be covered on their parent’s plan while under the age of 23 in the pre-ACA period. Panel
1 and 2 provide summary statistics for our main outcome variables. “Dependent Enrollment”
refers to coverage provided by the parent’s pre-ACA employer. “Likelihood” indicates that the
dependent was covered for at least one month during 2011-2012 (“post-ACA period”). “Duration”
measures the total days of coverage in the post-ACA period. “Parental Job Retention” refers to
whether (and for how many days) the parent remained with their pre-ACA employer during the
post-ACA period. Panel 3 provides summary statistics for control variables used in our regression.
“Spousal coverage” is an indicator for whether the planholder parent provided coverage to a spouse
in the pre-ACA period. “Number of Dependents” indicates the total dependents covered by the
planholder parent in the pre-ACA period. “Prior Inpatient Care” indicates whether the dependent
received inpatient care in the pre-ACA period.
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Table A.4: Results by Enrollment Year

(1) (2)
Enrollment Year

2011 2012

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0152∗∗∗ 0.1324∗∗∗

(0.0028) (0.0019)
Mean, control cohort 0.19 0.02

(2) Duration (days) 8.3972∗∗∗ 1.2246∗∗∗

(0.9268) (0.3358)
Mean, control cohort 63.73 2.75

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0098∗∗∗ 0.0068∗∗

(0.0034) (0.0034)
Mean, control cohort 0.53 0.49

(2) Duration (days) 3.1153∗∗ 2.4515∗∗

(1.2195) (1.2220)
Mean, control cohort 185.93 171.70

Observations 393,791 393,791
Controls Yes Yes
Weighting scheme Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth ±12 mo ±12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1 1

Notes: This table reports how the effects on dependent enrollment and parental job retention
outcomes vary by enrollment year. We estimate our regression discontinuity design (Eq. 1) sep-
arately for enrollment during 2011 and 2012 to test whether insurance enrollment drops when
each dependent birth cohort turns 26 (the 1985 cohort turns 26 in 2011, and the 1986 cohort
turns 26 in 2012). For instance, the 1985 cohort is expected to have a very low enrollment rate in
2012 as they will be over 26 at that time. The corresponding RD graphs are shown in Appendix
Figure A.5. Standard errors are adjusted for individual-level heteroskedasticity. See the notes to
Appendix Table A.3 and Table 1 for more information on the data source and RD specification.
* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.5: Tests for Covariate Balance

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Female Female Spousal Number of Parent’s Prior Inpatient

Dependent Parent Coverage Dependents Birth Date Inpatient

RD estimate 0.0009 -0.0035 -0.0031 0.0139∗ 0.0257 -0.0019
(0.0034) (0.0034) (0.0028) (0.0078) (0.3959) (0.0018)

Mean, control cohort 0.50 0.41 0.79 2.36 -28.66 0.07

Observations 393,791 393,791 393,791 393,791 393,791 393,791
Controls No No No No No No
Weighting scheme Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth ±12 mo ±12 mo ±12 mo ±12 mo ±12 mo ±12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1 1 1 1 1 1

Notes: This table reports estimates of β from a version of Eq. 1 that excludes the vector of
control variables (Xij). Each column represents a separate regression in which one of the control
variables, as indicated in the column headings, is the dependent variable Yij . “Parent’s Birth
Date” is enumerated in months relative to January 1960, so the average value of -29 indicates
August 1957. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. “Mean, control cohort” is the
average value of the outcome variable for dependents born in December 1985. See the notes to
Appendix Table A.3 and Table 1 for more information on the sample, variable definitions, and
RD specification. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.6: Heterogeneity by Parental Characteristics

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
All Parental Characteristics

Gender Early Retirement Spousal Coverage

Male Female Age-Eligible Age-Ineligible Yes No

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0174∗∗∗ 0.0213∗∗∗ 0.0118∗∗∗ 0.0162∗∗∗ 0.0188∗∗∗ 0.0195∗∗∗ 0.0098∗

(0.0028) (0.0035) (0.0045) (0.0038) (0.0040) (0.0032) (0.0056)

(2) Duration (days) 0.0095∗∗∗ 0.0127∗∗∗ 0.0054 0.0121∗∗∗ 0.0072 0.0096∗∗ 0.0097
(0.0034) (0.0044) (0.0053) (0.0047) (0.0050) (0.0038) (0.0073)

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 9.6219∗∗∗ 10.8272∗∗∗ 7.9211∗∗∗ 10.0300∗∗∗ 9.1272∗∗∗ 10.7854∗∗∗ 5.2268∗∗

(1.1183) (1.4247) (1.8006) (1.5570) (1.6084) (1.2880) (2.2272)

(2) Duration (days) 5.5668∗∗ 7.0066∗∗ 3.8213 6.4771∗∗ 5.0033 5.8299∗∗ 5.0108
(2.3890) (3.0889) (3.7577) (3.2578) (3.5219) (2.6988) (5.1317)

Observations 393,791 234,968 158,823 211,907 181,884 308,284 85,507
Weights Triangular
Controls Yes
Bandwidth ± 12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1

Notes: This table reports estimates of β from Eq. 1, separately for subsamples by parental characteristics. See
the notes to Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable definitions.
* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.7: Heterogeneity by Dependent Characteristics

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
All Dependent Child Characteristics

Gender Number of Dependents Prior Inpatient Care

Male Female Only Child Has Siblings Yes No
(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012

(1) Likelihood 0.0174∗∗∗ 0.0124∗∗∗ 0.0225∗∗∗ 0.0113∗∗ 0.0187∗∗∗ 0.0185∗ 0.0173∗∗∗

(0.0028) (0.0040) (0.0039) (0.0057) (0.0032) (0.0108) (0.0029)

(2) Duration (days) 0.0095∗∗∗ 0.0045 0.0146∗∗∗ 0.0131∗ 0.0086∗∗ 0.0176 0.0090∗∗

(0.0034) (0.0048) (0.0048) (0.0074) (0.0038) (0.0122) (0.0035)

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 9.6219∗∗∗ 8.2264∗∗∗ 11.0503∗∗∗ 6.5071∗∗∗ 10.2713∗∗∗ 10.4548∗∗ 9.5438∗∗∗

(1.1183) (1.6070) (1.5547) (2.3043) (1.2762) (4.5728) (1.1508)

(2) Duration (days) 5.5668∗∗ 2.3680 8.7959∗∗∗ 5.7456 5.5413∗∗ 9.7463 5.2726∗∗

(2.3890) (3.3703) (3.3870) (5.1509) (2.6965) (8.6610) (2.4849)
Observations 393,791 198,240 195,551 84,920 308,871 29,499 364,292
Weights Triangular
Controls Yes
Bandwidth ± 12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1

Notes: This table reports estimates of β from Eq. 1, separately for subsamples by dependent characteristics.
See the notes to Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable
definitions. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.8: Heterogeneity by Employer Characteristics

(1) (2)
Share of End of Year Plan

Above Average Below Average

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0140∗∗∗ 0.0209∗∗∗

(0.0040) (0.0040)
Mean, control cohort 0.19 0.20

(2) Duration (days) 13.3599∗∗∗ 6.1693∗∗∗

(1.6979) (1.5206)
Mean, control cohort 66.74 68.50

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0159∗∗∗ 0.0053

(0.0049) (0.0048)
Mean, control cohort 0.53 0.56

(2) Duration (days) 8.6354∗∗ 4.2498
(3.4529) (3.3656)

Mean, control cohort 349.74 372.40

Observations 187,985 197,568
Controls Yes Yes
Weighting scheme Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth ±12 mo ±12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1 1

Notes: This table reports estimates of β from Eq. 1, separately for subsamples of employers based
on whether they likely have a high or low share of “end of year plans.” We calculate the share of
dependents born in January-March 1986 that dis-enroll during April-December 2012 (i.e., after
they turn 26). Employers with higher shares will have more dependents on “end of year” plans. We
divide employers into above average (>= 0.05) and below average (< 0.05) shares, as depicted in
Figure A.9, and construct subsamples of dependents and parents on these plans. See the notes to
Table A.3 for more information on the data source, sample construction, and variable definitions.
* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.9: Robustness Checks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0174∗∗∗ 0.0171∗∗∗ 0.0137∗∗∗ 0.0174∗∗∗ 0.0207∗∗∗ 0.0195∗∗∗ 0.0158∗∗∗ 0.0149∗∗∗

(0.0028) (0.0028) (0.0026) (0.0022) (0.0034) (0.0030) (0.0032) (0.0031)

(2) Duration (days) 9.6219∗∗∗ 9.4946∗∗∗ 9.6352∗∗∗ 9.6219∗∗∗ 10.7064∗∗∗ 10.0860∗∗∗ 6.9439∗∗∗ 11.3923∗∗∗

(1.1183) (1.1212) (1.0892) (0.9610) (1.3580) (1.2165) (1.2546) (1.2017)

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0095∗∗∗ 0.0092∗∗∗ 0.0098∗∗∗ 0.0095∗∗∗ 0.0083∗∗ 0.0092∗∗ 0.0091∗∗ 0.0090∗∗

(0.0034) (0.0034) (0.0032) (0.0028) (0.0041) (0.0037) (0.0041) (0.0039)

(2) Duration (days) 5.5668∗∗ 5.3384∗∗ 5.6101∗∗ 5.5668∗∗∗ 4.5594 5.3012∗∗ 5.8704∗∗ 5.1985∗

(2.3890) (2.4009) (2.2205) (1.9481) (2.9112) (2.6056) (2.9055) (2.7153)

Observations 393,791 393,791 393,791 393,791 269,378 334,369 266,855 393,791
Sample age < 23 age < 23 age < 23 age < 23 age < 23 age < 23 age < 19 age < 23
Controls Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weighting Scheme Triangular Triangular None Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular
Linear f() Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Local linear
Bandwidth ±12 mo ±12 mo ±12 mo ±12 mo ±8 ±10 ±12 mo ±12 mo
Std Error Robust Robust Robust Cluster(birth month) Robust Robust Robust Robust

Notes: This table examines the robustness of our estimates to modifications in Eq. 1. Column (1) reports our baseline estimates in Table 1, whereas
Columns (2)-(8) report the results of the variations as the following: excluding the control variables; excluding the triangular weights; clustering the
standard errors at the level of birth month (the running variable); employing different bandwidths around the cut-off months; restricting the main
sample to dependents who were covered at least one month on their parent’s plan in the pre-period prior to the age of 19; and replacing our linear
control function with a local linear specification. Across all of these specifications, the RD estimates remain highly similar, providing strong evidence
in favor of the robustness of our findings. Regressions are estimated without including control variables. See the notes to Appendix Table A.3 and
Table 1 for more information on the data source and baseline RD specification. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.10: Placebo Test: Dependents born in 1983-1984

(1)
RD Estimate

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0012∗

(0.0007)
Mean, control cohort 0.01

(2) Duration (days) 0.2707
(0.3718)

Mean, control cohort 3.00

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood -0.0032

(0.0042)
Mean, control cohort 0.52

(2) Duration (days) -2.4262
(2.9060)

Mean, control cohort 341.08

Observations 265,250
Controls Yes
Weighting scheme Triangular
Bandwidth ±12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1

Notes: In this table, we report estimates of β from RD specifications that are similar to our main
estimating strategy but use the placebo sample of dependents born between January 1983 and
December 1984. We modify Eq. 1 so that the cut-off is December 1983 (rather than December
1985). Dependents in the placebo sample are over 26 during 2011-2012 and therefore were ineligible
for coverage on their parent’s plan in most cases. The corresponding RD graphs are shown in
Appendix Figure A.10 (dependent enrollment outcomes) and Appendix Figure A.11 (parental job
retention outcomes). Standard errors are adjusted for individual-level heteroskedasticity. “Mean,
control cohort” is the average value of the outcome variable for dependents born in December
1983.* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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Table A.11: Placebo Test: Dependents born in 1995-1996

(1)
RD Estimate

(a) Dependent Enrollment, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0045

(0.0032)
Mean, control cohort 0.58

(2) Duration 3.5911
(2.2870)

Mean, control cohort 378.44

(b) Parental Job Retention, 2011-2012
(1) Likelihood 0.0034

(0.0032)
Mean, control cohort 0.60

(2) Duration 2.1477
(2.2849)

Mean, control cohort 397.78

Observation 438,435
Controls Yes
Weighting scheme Triangular
Bandwidth ±12 mo
Degree of polynomial 1

Notes: In this table, we report estimates of β from RD specifications that are similar to our main
estimating strategy but use the placebo sample of dependents born between January 1995 and
December 1996. We modify Eq. 1 so that the cut-off is December 1995, rather than December 1985.
Dependents in the placebo sample were under 19 during 2011-2012 and therefore were eligible for
parental coverage under the pre-ACA rules. The corresponding RD graphs are shown in Appendix
Figure A.12 (dependent enrollment) and Appendix Figure A.13 (parental job retention). Standard
errors are adjusted for individual-level heteroskedasticity. “Mean, control cohort” is the average
value of the outcome variable for dependents born in December 1995. See the notes to Appendix
Table A.3 and Table 1 for more information on the data source and baseline RD specification. *
p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
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